The rubredoxin protein from the hyperthermophilic archaebacterium Pyrococcus furiosus was examined by a hydrogen exchange method. Even though the protein does not exhibit reversible thermal unfolding, one can determine its stability parameters-free energy, enthalpy, entropy, and melting temperature-and also the distribution of stability throughout the protein, by using hydrogen exchange to measure the reversible cycling of the protein between native and unfolded states that occurs even under native conditions.
Hyperthermophilic organisms thrive at temperatures near and even above 100°C (1, 2) . The exceedingly stable protein molecules that make this possible provide important targets for study (3, 4) . Unfortunately, the usual methods for studying thermodynamic stability are largely ineffective for these proteins (4, 5) . The measurement of stability parameters requires reversible unfolding, but the thermal transition of thermophilic proteins from their native to their unfolded state is almost always irreversible (6-8) (one exception is known; ref. 9) , and denaturant driven unfolding is often not possible. A method based on hydrogen exchange is able to measure the reversible cycling of protein molecules between native and unfolded states that occurs continually even under native conditions. The measurements can directly determine global stability parameters (10) (11) (12) and can provide site-resolved information on the components of stability throughout a protein molecule (13) . Results obtained for a rubredoxin protein (RdPf) from the hyperthermophile Pyrococcus furiosus (14) , an organism that grows optimally at 100°C (15) , show that RdPf has unusually high stability that decreases above 100°C, pointing to an equilibrium melting transition just below 200°C.
The structure of RdPf ( Fig. 1 ) has been determined by solution NMR (16) and x-ray crystallography (17) . This 53-aa protein has three antiparallel ␤ strands joined by two loops, each containing two cysteine residues liganded to a metal ion to form a common loop structure known as a ''knuckle'' (Cys-X-X-Cys-X-X) (18) . The normally occurring paramagnetic iron was replaced in vitro by a diamagnetic zinc, which is favorable for NMR studies (14, 16) . The Fe and Zn forms have virtually identical structures (16, 17, 19) . Fig. 2 shows that the far ultraviolet circular dichroism of Zn RdPf is insensitive to temperature over a wide range as is the proton NMR spectrum (8) . Fig. 3 shows hydrogen exchange (HX) data obtained for some residue NHs in D 2 O at the conditions indicated. The resonances of the slowly exchanging amide NHs of RdPf are well resolved in the two-dimensional correlated spectroscopy spectrum, and many can even be resolved in the onedimensional proton NMR spectrum after brief exchange in D 2 O to remove faster NHs, especially so at high temperature.
Thus their exchange with solvent deuterons can be followed by simple spectroscopy.
Eq. 1 was used to translate measured HX rates (k ex ) into the free energy for the H-bond opening reaction that allows each NH to exchange (⌬G HX ):
[1]
Here k ch is the chemical exchange rate expected for each NH in the absence of structural protection (20) (21) (22) . The ratio, k ch ͞k ex , gives the structural protection factor for each NH. Its inverse is the equilibrium constant (K op ) for the transient structural opening reaction that separates the protecting hydrogen bond and exposes the NH to exchange. These relationships hold in the so-called EX2 (bimolecular exchange) limit where structural reclosing is fast compared with k ch (23 The various peptide NH hydrogens in RdPf exchange over a range of rates differing by more than 10 orders of magnitude. The experimental HX time window can be adjusted to include faster or slower NHs by appropriately setting the ambient pH and temperature. The chemical rate constant, k ch , changes by a factor of 10 per pH unit due to catalysis by OH Ϫ ion. Accordingly, a range of 10 10 in HX rates can be subsumed by a factor of 10 5 in the pH adjustment (e.g., pH 5-10) together with a factor of 10 5 in the accessible time scale (minutes to months). Further factors of 10 in rate can be obtained by serial Ϸ20°C increases in temperature (21) , and denaturant concentration can supply another useful variable (10, 24) . The ability to accurately determine ⌬G HX for the various NHs in RdPf was facilitated by the fact that the protein structure and stability do not change over a wide pH range. (NMR chemical shifts are independent of pH between pH 5.5 to 9.5 at least; data not shown).
Free energy values obtained in this way are shown in Fig. 4 as a function of temperature and in Fig. 5 as a function of the concentration of guanidinium chloride (GdmCl) denaturant at 60°C. The temperature dependence of ⌬G provides the entropy (d⌬ G͞dT ϭ Ϫ⌬S) and therefore also the enthalpy (⌬H ϭ ⌬G ϩ T⌬S) of the HX rate-determining unfolding reaction. The denaturant dependence relates to the surface exposed in the determining unfolding reaction (25) , encoded in the slope d⌬G͞d [GdmCl] ϭ m.
The computed ⌬G HX values exhibit little dependence on temperature or denaturant concentration when exchange is measured at low temperature or low denaturant. The protein opening reactions that mediate exchange under these conditions have small ⌬S and m values (above equations) and therefore represent small fluctuations that expose little new surface. Accordingly, the different hydrogens respond only to local determinants and can exchange with very different rates. As temperature or denaturant concentration is increased, larger unfolding reactions (large ⌬S and m) are selectively promoted and come to dominate the exchange of many NHs. This appears as a merging of the ⌬G HX curves for different hydrogens into a common HX isotherm (Figs. 4 and 5) . The protein segments involved in each transient large scale unfolding can be identified by the residue NHs that join the isotherm (10) .
The highest lying isotherm involves the four cysteine NHs, which are the slowest exchanging hydrogens in RdPf. The different cysteine NH hydrogens exchange at differing rates at low temperature and low GdmCl, but they merge into a common HX isotherm at higher temperature (Fig. 4) and at higher GdmCl concentration (Fig. 5) . This behavior reveals a high free energy unfolding reaction that transiently and reversibly exposes even the most protected cysteine NHs. An HX isotherm that points to a large opening reaction with somewhat lower free energy also is indicated in Fig. 5 . These results appear to implicate the metal ligation and surrounding knuckle structure as the seat of thermostability. It should be noted, however, that this structure in the homologous rubredoxin from mesophilic Clostridium pasteurianum does not display the same enhanced stability (data not shown) and that similar zinc knuckle-containing proteins (18) have not been noted to be unusually thermostable. (16, 17) . The H-bonding pattern of the most slowly exchanging hydrogens is Cys-5NH to Tyr-10CO and Cys-8NH to Cys-5S in the first knuckle of the protein, and symmetrically, Cys-38NH to Ala-43CO and Cys-41NH to Cys-38S in the second knuckle.
FIG. 1. MOLSCRIPT representation (35) of the rubredoxin from P. furiosus

FIG. 2. Far ultraviolet circular dichroism of Zn
RdPf. The ellipticity measured at 224 nm decreases by only 4% between 2°C and 94°C, after correction for the 4% temperature-dependent increase in solution volume. The different symbols indicate readings of RdPf at 10 M concentration in solution at pH 6.5, 11.6, and in 3 M GdmCl at pH 6.5. RdPf was purified as previously described (14) . Here we are concerned with the global unfolding reaction. Many cases are now known in which the slowest NHs in a protein exchange by way of transient global unfolding (24, (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) . The exchange of these hydrogens, measured under fully native conditions, displays the same large denaturant dependence (m value) and close to the same ⌬G value for global stability as is obtained by measurement of the classical global unfolding transition. Similarly, the present results for RdPf exhibit a major high energy unfolding reaction with m value consistent with the global unfolding of a protein this size (m ϭ 1.7 kcal mol Ϫ1 M Ϫ1 from Fig. 5 ). This unfolding reaction exposes even the most protected NHs to exchange, namely the four cysteine NHs that crosslink the knuckle structures. It seems likely that this behavior reflects the transient global unfolding reaction. If the HX data do not yet represent global unfolding, then the true global stability and the extrapolated melting temperature will be even higher.
⌬G HX values found for the major unfolding reaction in RdPf are shown as a function of temperature in Fig. 6 . The data can be fit in different ways. The arched curve in Fig. 6 fits the data to the integrated form of the van't Hoff equation. Alternatively, the data can be fit with the linear curves drawn. In either case, these results specify the equilibrium unfolding parameters at the physiological temperature (100°C) as follows: ⌬G ϭ 15 kcal͞mol, ⌬H ϭ 70 kcal͞mol, T⌬S ϭ 55 kcal͞mol. Also m(GdmCl) is 1.7 kcal͞mol per molar. The fitted curves point to a global melting temperature, the temperature at which ⌬G for unfolding passes through zero, of 176 to 195°C.
In principle, the extremely high melting temperature for hyperthermophilic proteins may be due to unusually high intrinsic stability or to factors that can shift the right limb of the ⌬G vs. temperature curve to higher temperatures without imposing extreme stability (33) . The right to left placement of the van't Hoff curve depends on the balance of enthalpic and entropic components for the stabilizing interactions; the relative flatness or width of the curve depends also on the specific heat parameter and its variation at high temperature (34) . Fig.  6 includes global stability curves for some exceptionally stable proteins with nearly identical size from conventional mesophilic organisms. In comparison, the curve for RdPf is upshifted, indicating enhanced ⌬G, presumably due to the presence of added stabilizing interactions in the protein. In addition, the RdPf curve appears to be right-shifted so that the temperature of maximum stability approximates the physiological temperature while the apparent melting temperature approaches 200°C.
In summary, the hydrogen exchange behavior of rubredoxin from P. furiosus can identify cooperative global and perhaps subglobal unfolding reactions and can measure their quantitative thermodynamic parameters-⌬G, ⌬H, ⌬S, and Tmand also a steric parameter, the m value. These results illustrate an approach that can determine structural stability by measurements on the native protein, without exposure to extreme denaturing conditions, and thus can quantify and help to locate the factors that contribute to the unusual stability and the high melting temperature characteristic of hyperthermophilic proteins. 
